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CHAPTER XV

tees Desperation
The success of Hancocks charge

brought a crisis of desperate Intensity
to Leo and his army The Army of
Northern Virginia was in the greatest
danger of being cut in two and de-

stroyed
¬

The speaY which Hancock had
thrust thru the salient had to be pushed
only a little farther to reach the vitals
of the Confederacy The deadly gravi-
ty

¬

of tho position seems to have driven
Le to desperation and robbed him to
some extent of his usual clear judg-
ment

¬

He decided that the salient must
be retaken at any cost and when Lee
decided to strike he wasted the lives of
his soldiers without stint Much has
been said of Gen Grants butchery
but still harsher criticism could be made
of Lee in this respect and neer with
greater truth than on this day Again
we have storfes from Southern sources
of Lee becoming so filled with the in¬

tensity of the work as to put himself
at the head of his troops to lead the
charge and having his men take his
horse by the bridle and lead him back
How much truth and how much fancy
there is in these stories it need not be
said They wholly compIi was terrible They try
nientary Grant ing to strengthen first line
While always himself the second when we on

HOUSE
From a

firing never it you imagine the at
to take personal command of an as J

saulting column He could sarely trust
that to his corps division and brigade
commanders who fighting under -- his
immediate eye would do that lead-
ers

¬

could -- -

The rain began to beat down with
Increasing force The battle smoke
filled the heavy air and into the gloom
and terror of that dark death pit sur-
rounded

¬

on three sides blazing Eed
eral rifles swept by the artillery on
the hight Lee rolled in wave
after wave of his devoted followers
The horrors of that awful massacre
surpasses anything In Picketts
famous charge sinks into the common-
place

¬

alongside of it The sunken
road at Waterloo was the most ordi-
nary

¬

of military incidents compari-
son

¬

The frightful slaughter in front
of Maryes Hlghts less bloody and
disastrous The great V with the ¬

point was lined on the outside
by the Federal troops packed three and
four deep firing muskets with
frenzied rapidity unerring aim Into
the dense masses which forced their
way thru the thick smoke and over the
piles of dead and wounded to meet cer-
tain

¬

death at the muzzles of the Union
muskets Three or four hundred yards
behind the Federal line were the venge-
ful

¬

smoothbore Napoleons with the
cannoneers working like demons to
pour incessant volleys of double canis-
ter

¬

into the thousands of pale faced
wild eyed Confederates to complete the
destruction of the musketry fire Sev ¬

eral times did Lee form his men for a
desperate plunge thru the dark cloud
Into this mouth of hell The cloud was
so thick that the advancing regiments
could see nothing until they had forced
their way clear to the Union breast-
works

¬

then what were left of them
fought hand to hand in a frenzy with
the blue clad Yankees

The whole country around was so
filled with flying bullets that after the
men were shot down their corpses were
torn to fragments and most of the trees
In Vta nnfrnTinrnnn1 uArA trlllol liv tliA
rain of bullets striking them One red

tree 18 inches In diameter was
mostly shot down and fell severely in-

juring
¬

some of the men of the 1st S C
who were lying under it Tho Army of
the Potomac was now getting full pay
for all it had suffered at Antletam

Union commander
had ever fed his men so ruthlessly to
slaughter as f ee was now doing

Gcji It A Grants
Gen L A Grant commanding lie

superb Vermont Brigade of the Second
Division of the Sixth Corps gives a
most vivid description of the battle In
his report -- He says

It was not only a desperate strug ¬

gle but It was literally n hand-to-han- d

fight Nothing but the piled up logs or
breastworks separated the combatants
Our men would reach over the logs and
fire Into the faces of the enemy would
stab over with their bayonets many
were shot and stabbed thru the crev-
ices

¬

and holes between the logs men
mounted the works and with muskets
rapldlj handed them kept up a contin-
uous

¬

lire until they were shot down
when others would take their places
nnd continue the deadly work Several
times during the day the rebels would
show a white Hag about the works and
when our fire slackened Jump over and

and others were crowded
down to fill their places It was there
that the celebrated tree was
cut off by bullets there that the brush
and logs were cut to pieces and whipped
Snto basket stuff there that the rebel
ditches and cross sections were filled
with dead men se eral deep I was at
the Angle the next day The sight was
terrible and sickening much worse than
at Bloody Lane AntietamK There a
great many dead men were lying in the

ttitttai
yrggM

road and across the rails of the torn
down fences and out in the cornfield
but they jivere not plied up several deep
and their flesh was not so torn and
mangled as at the Angle

An Artillerists Experience
Another vivid word picture is painted

in Battles and Leaders by Sergt Wil-
liam

¬

E Lines of Gillisss Regular Bat-
tery

¬

who was one of the two who sur-
vived

¬

in the section that went into the
fight with the Vermont Brigade

Lieut Metcalf then came over to the
first section and gave the command
Limber the guns Drivers mount
Cannoneers mount Caissons rear
and away we went up the hill past our
infantry and into position The staff
officer who led us was phot before wc
got into position I have often thought
it owing to that fact that we got so
close to the enemys works We were
a considerable distance in front of our
Infantry and of course artillery could
not live long under such a fire as the
enemy were putting thru there Our
men went down in short order The
left gun fired nine rounds I fired 14
with mine and was assisted in the last
four roundsby an officer of a Vermont
regiment and by another from the95th
Pa both of whom were shot The effect
of our canister upon the Confederates

are not were evidently
to his subordinates their from

keeping near their opened them
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surrender

somewhat

was

that distance When Lieut Metcalf and
myself could jio longer serve the guns
we withdrew uur section went into
action with 23 men and one officer
Lieut Metcalf The only ones who
came outsound were the Lieutenant
and myself Every horse was killed
seven of the men were killed outright
16 wounded the gun carriages were so
cut with bullets as to be of no further
service

Twenty seven balls passed thru the
lid of the limber chest while No 6 was

sponge bucket on my gun had 39 holes
In it being perforated like a sieve The
forre of the balls can be imagined when
getting out ammunition and he was
wounded in the face and neck by the
fragments of wood and lead The

say that the bucket was of one
eighth Inch Iron One curious clrcum- -

REUEL WORKS NEAR THE ANGLE
From a Wartime

stance on morning we captured the
works May 12 was that musketry
shots to make such a slight
noie Instead of the sharp bing of the
shot it was dull thud This may have
been an important aid to our success
as the first firing of the enemys skir-
mishers did not alarm their men In the
breastworks

Uptons as before noted had
led In the assault of the Sixth Corps
and remained in the fight for 18 long
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hours at one of the fiercest of the storm
centers Upton bore himself with su-

perb
¬

gallantry and seemed to bear a
charmed life In a few minutes after
the fight opened men went down by
the scores killed or wounded officers
had their horses killed under them
but hat in hand Upton who was the
only mounted officer in sight remained
in his saddle riding about cheering his
men or urging them to hold this
point All of his staff were either
killed wounded or dismounted The
battle was now at white heat with the
rain still falling in torrents Uptons
men stuck like leeches to their work
with the mud half way to their knees
The supply of ammunition began to
fail under the awful drain upon it and
Cant John D Fish of Uptons staff
rode back and forth carrying stands of
canister under his india rubber coat

GEX EMORY UPTON

until a bullet pierced his brain and he
fell from his saddle As an illustration
of the mortality among the officers Gen
Upton mentioned that Capt Lemont of
the 5th Me who was the only one of
thp seven Captains in the regiment who
escaped in the assault of May 10 was
killed In this assault

McAlll tcrs Brigade
Another brigade which won glory for

themselves on that day was McAllis
ters of the Fourth DivIMon hecona
Corps composed of the 1st and ICth
Mass Sth Cth 7th stn anu inn is J
and 2Gth and 115th Pa It had partici ¬

pated in the first charge and was in
the second line When his men reached
the onen field where ther got their first
sight of the enemys works they set up
a great cheering and started on the run
They struck the works at the salient
capturing eight or 10 guns which part
of the brigade drew back while tne
rpst rushed on after the Hying Conteu- -
ffi ntm until the second line of works
was reached when- - encountering large
reinforcements of the enemy thy fell
back to the captured line upfln which
two of the Confederate guns were
mounted and worked by men of the
hrl i Thft raxault in front of that
brigade was as desperate as on any part
of the line Prodigies of valor were
performed on both sides The conred- -

eratcs would push thru the storm of
fire strike the breastworks and engage
in a savage hand-to-han- d conflict with
those behind The stars and bars and
the Stars and Stripes were planted so
close that their folds touched
as they floated on the chaffing wind
Wrought up to a frenzy by the fierce ¬

ness of battle blue and gray coats
would leap to the top of the breast
Works and fire down Into the masses
behind the banks until a well directed
bullet would topple them In death
Many officers without men and men
without officers belonging to other com-
mands

¬

but driven from their positions
came to the assistance of McAllister
all inspired by the one thought to hold

3-- -

UNION HOSPITAL AT ALSOPS FARMHOUSE
From a Wartime Photograph
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Photograph

the

seemed

a
¬

Brigade

together

the vital point It was a life or
death contest Occasionally the Con-
federate

¬

fire in front would slacken
down and McAllisters men think that
the battle was over but In a few min ¬

utes would come a fresh assault so de ¬

termined were the enemy to carry this
point and the dreadful scenes be re-
peated

¬

It was not until 3 oclock on
the morning of May 13 that the battle
finally ceased in front of McAllister

Gen KduanKs Brigade N

The Fourth Brigade Second Division
Sixth Corps commanded by Col Oliver
Eduurds had present for duty but
three small regiments the 10th and
37th Mass and the 2d It I It is claimed
for it that It was In action longer than
any other brigade of the Sixth Corps
It took position on the nose of the
Angle with the Rhode Island regiment
and the 10th Mass extended along the
right face and the 37th Mass on the
left There were only 900 men In the
brigade but every one proved himself
a hero Its well directed lire repulsed
ever attack for 20 hours during which
time it fired over 400 rounds per man
The guns became so foul that they could
no longer be used and many of them
burst in the mens hands Only once
did the enemy gain any advantage They
raised the white flag as If to surrender
the brigade ceased firing the Confeder-
ates

¬

rushed forward and planted their
colors on the works but wero Instantly
swept down by the concentrated fire
which the brigade poured upon them
Toward the close of the fighting the
brigade was ordered to retire for am-
munition

¬

and rest but the 37th Mass
was almost immediately ordered back
to tho works to meet a fresh assault of
the enemy The ammunition of the
37th was all gone but It held the works
at the point of the bayonet until am- -

Continued on page thre --4

SPURRING UP THE LAWMAKERS

The President Pushing Forward the Legislative Work Prospects

of the Various Bills Talk of Adjournment June 1

3Big Bill is stirring tlUngs up again
The dilatory lawmakers arelnow trek-
king

¬

once more to the Wlflte House
portals this week tx anajvcrlthc sum-
mons

¬

and glv3 an accounts of them ¬

selves The President wants to know
He Is aware that it is hard to pull the
legislative load It always is hard to
get big measures bf general legislation
safely thru the Congressional channels
But when the President Insists upon a
little more accelpration it helps the
leaders and conditions are most often
improved

He is dinging away on those old old
subjects which however are very im-

portant
¬

to the Administration and to
the Republican Party There is no
quick hustling around corners and no
taking of new positions by the present
incumbent of the White House Pass
my railroad bjll he kelps saying to
Senators and Representatives Pass
my postal savings bank Bill he adds
and dont forget my anti injunction

bill and my consqrvatloh bills The
party is pledged to nil thaso matters ofj
legislation

When he has delivered such messages
to the Congressional visitors at his of
fice the President has by no means con
eluded He Is willing to help work but
the problems If he discussion and
consideration in progress at the Capitol
develops fresh difficulties and demon
strates the necessity for some compro
mise or redrafting tjfe President shows
himself ready to co operate on those
identical lines He has said again and
again that he Is onlj after the princi-
ples

¬

involved He wants to be practical
but nevertheless he wants the legisla
tion

It is not his purpose to keep thump ¬

ing away at the Senate and the House
all of the time He lets up for a season
and then he goes at itagain That has
been his method all Winter long His
recent activities are only renewed evi ¬

dence of his persistence It is winning
him admiration even frqm critics He
pursues his course without 51 shadow of
a turning and folks at Washington say
that will not only brjng about-- the en¬

actment of the bills Jn question butwIU
Stimulate the American people before
the Summer and Autumn have passed
to make up a favorable verdict for his
Administration It isr sometimes inti
mated that ther country has hardly yet
become acquainted wjth the sterling
qualities of the President

Thero have been rnariy protests to
the President that he i jiisXn too
much of Congress that the load Is a
heavy one to carry tht Senators and
Rpresentatlvs are grqwjng aweary to
get home where they can be free from
the cares of legislation and look after
their political fences But tho Presi-
dent

¬

reminds them that he too Is grow ¬

ing aweary of the long struggle and
would gladly see the end of Congress
so that he could get away to Beverly
the Summer Capital where he could
attend solely to pressings Federal busi ¬

ness and look nfter party interests in
State and National campaigns For
after all he is quite-- as much interested
as any Senator or Representative In the
outcome of the FaIlelectlons and must
uevoie a ueai or attention to tnem
While it Is very true that Congressmen
must look out this early for political
developments at home the President Is
also keeping an eye out upon the divers
States where the potltlcaj battle Is al-
ready

¬

waging
May Go to Conference

He has eased up a little on the leg-
islators

¬

as demonstrated during a se ¬

ries of conferences In recent days He
has said that he will be satisfied if one
or two of his measures are passed thru
Senate and House and put into confer-
ence

¬

He is willing -- that the conferees
should conclude their labors thereon
during the short session of Congress
next Winter That will tiviate the ne¬

cessity of Congress remaining In session
while the conferees deliberate but as
a bill in conference is fajrly certain of
being enacted into law dthe President
feels that he could go before the peo-
ple

¬

with the statement that he had
made substantial progress toward tho
fulfillment of party pledges The long
pull and the hard pull is generally to
push a measure of general legislation
thru the Senate and the House THen
the opposition yields in good part

He realizes there -- are contentions in
other matters which properly can oc-
cupy

¬

the time of Congress to a degree
He is insisting upon an appropriation
for his Tariff Board That apparently
means a hard fight but a successful
fight He wants a thoro investigation
of the tariff law The leaders are dis ¬

posed to grant thatbut there must be
debate and deliberation over It There
Is naval legislation which tho President
regards as indispensable He will not
want Congress to adjourn till that Is set-
tled

¬

And he Is well aware that it is
unreasonable to ask- - too much of Con-
gress

¬

at one session
During the last week the President

has talkcu things over with practically
all the leaders of Senate and Bouse and
arrived at a fresh understanding Where
there was unwillingness to acquiesce he
showed a willingness to iwlng the big
stick The postal savings bank bill for
instance has stuck- hard aground In the
House Posw Office Committee Get it
out of commute and thru the House
said tho President or i will call in the
Insurgents and treat with them I am
trying to work thru the Instrumentality
regularly authorized but if I cant get
in that way what the people want I
must try other expedients

Two or three times this Winter the
President has stimulated fresh legisla-
tive

¬

activities thru the co operation of
his Ohio delegation In the House It
has come to be a sign of something
doing when the Ohio Republicans of
the House receive invitations to the
White House for a conference at night
There are stanch Administration sup ¬
porters in that delegation including
Representative NlchoJas Longworth of
Cincinnati the son-in-la- w of

Roosevelt fter the President
has talked thlnj over with these Buck ¬

eye Congressmen tfiey go back to the
House and stir actfyply around in thePresidents behalf 5 That is what they
are doing this week 5

Insurgents Obstructed Legislation
The work that the President wants

done would have beenmuch farther
advanced at this stage 4iad there not
been so much tumultuous politics this
tviuier xiiu wsurguiiisioi senate ana
House are undoubtedly responsible in
some part for this condition The House

s
it

was diverted from the ordinary proced-
ure

¬

for more than a week by the fight
to remove Speaker Cannon from the
Rules Committee That uas the biggest
of numerous like Incidents which have
been strewn along thru the session
Such a large body as the House is eas ¬

ily upset by political agitation Con-
gress

¬

accomplishes most when Its mem ¬

bers are able to concentrate their minds
upon the bills under consideration and
when there is no unusual discussion
thruout the country Under the circum-
stances

¬

it is noteworthy that Senate and
House have done as much as they have
considering the disorganizing influences
that have been constantly brought to
bear

During the trying period however
the Republican leaders have sought to
Keep their hold on the situation The
President has steadily co operated with
them to that end but he has not lost
sight of the objects in mind for his Ad-

ministration
¬

He has kept out of the
muddles of politics as much as he pos-
sibly

¬

could Whenever there has been
a lull In political interest he has re-

turned
¬

to the legislative fray with new
energy This has done much to con-
vince

¬

Congress that tho President could
not be diverted by his political enemies
and that he had abundant courage to
stick it out

The slogan now is adjournment by
June 1 Four or five weeks more of
Congress are all the President thinks
should be necessary But he wants
those bills passed In the meantime
There will be discouraging days but
the prospects are all excellent that he
will have his way

Prospects of tho Hills
The talk about hanging up some of

the Presidents bills in conference be ¬

tween the two Houses of Congress to
make practicable an early adjournment
Is giving the politicians fresh hope
That is what they have wanted for a
long time They saw ahead a period
of several weeks of fierce strife in try-
ing

¬

to adjust differences over such
measures as the postal savings bank
bill the railroad bill the Statehood bill
and the anti injunction bill There has
been less prospect of the anti Injunction
bill getting into conference because up
to the present time it has not even
parsed one legislative branch

Now that the President has intimated
to callers his acquiescence In leaving
one or two of his bills In conference to
be disposed of there at the short session
of Congress next year it seems almost
certain there will be such an outcome
Tho differences over the postal savings
bank- - bill as between the Senate and
the House are certain to be very pro
nounced As much is true of the rail
road bill which neither House has yet
voted upon altho Senate and House
now have that bill Under consideration
and n final vqte at least In the House
la expected within 10 day The anti
injunctioh biil may pass at the south
end of the Capitol this session but it U
very doubtful Whether it will getthru
tho Senate -

The tariff bill conference is a sufficien-

t-reminder to Congress of the wear
Isorrie delays to be expected after both
legislative branches have pronounced
their verdicts Of Course none of the
bills now pending would require as
much time for adjustment in conference
as the tariff bill required It was more
than a month from the day that the
Senate reached a final vote upon the
tariff before the conference report
thereon was adopted and the President
attached his signature During that
peiiod it was practically impossible to
keep a Senate or House quorum in
town and at that time there were no
campaigns at home to interest Con-
gressmen

¬

or to call them away from
Washington

If Congress tarries thru one long con-
ference

¬

on a controverted measure this
Spring It will be doing well and ap-
parently

¬

that is about all the President
hopes for Whether the postal savings
bank bill or the railroad bill is to be
chosen for legislative completion at this
session Is yet to be determined by de-
velopments

¬

The Western people ap
parently prerer that the postal savings
bank bill should be pressed thru and
they would not lament if the railroad
bill were left upon the legislative ways
Between the two measures the Eastern
people probably would prefer that the
railroad bill be pushed thru and that
the postal savings bank bill be left on
the legislative ways The leaders in
Congress altho trjlng to further the
President s plans have all along been
doubtful of the expediency of the postal
bank legislation

Criticism Anyway
There will be criticism from one fac-

tion
¬

or nnother whatever happens re
garding those bills Should either of
them be enacted into law men would
come forward to declare the legislation
undesirable The Democrats would be
aggressive in iointing out defects in the
legislation And if either of the bills is
left up in conference the Republicans
will be accused of intending to kill the
legislation at the short session On the
other hand the Republicans claim that
they will have accomplished sufficient
to demonstrate to the country their de-
termination

¬

to stand by the party
pledges

It has sometimes happened that a
bill put into conference has failed but
it would be open to question whether
the railroad bill or the postal bank bill
could be stabbed to death in this man-
ner

¬

Both bills must virtually be made
in conference so wide are the differ
ences upon them between the Senate
and House Then after tho November
election when the complexion of the
House for another two years has been
determined Senators and Representa ¬
tives would be in a position to proceed
moie dispassionately and there would
be less tenacity in efforts to obtain po-
litical

¬
advantage

Of course if the House in the G2d
Congress is to be Democratic the Dem
ocrats of the Senate might reslbt vigor-
ously

¬

the enactment of the Presidents
bills Into law and demand that their
own Ideas be followed as the country
had plainly given them a commission
to that end The time for general leg-
islation

¬

at a short session of Congress
Is very brief indeed and this would
enable Democratic Senators to talk the
Presidents bills to death If thev so de
sired But they would have to assume
grave rcsponsiDiiity in so doing It has
been suggested that they would perhaps
prevent some appropriation bill from
becoming law to force the calling of an
extra session at whlelL thoy could frame
a tariff revision bill

This however Is regarded as nnr
speculation because the elections have
not yet been held and it may transpire
after all that the Democrats will not
win tne House The politicians are none
the less given to looklntr over thp nna--
sibllities and that is why they are pon-
dering

¬
over this and that contingency

respecting me jTe8iaeni s legislative
program
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THE 62d CONGRESS

Many Important Changes in the

Senate Retirement of Veteran

Leaders Speculations as to

the House Membership

There Is a deal of speculation now
adays about contests for seats in the
Senate The announcement or senator
Nelson W Aldrich of Rhode Island
that he would not be a candidate for
re election followed immediately by a
similar announcement from benator
Eugene- - Hale of Maine lias stimulated
the gossip about tlie new men who will
take their seats for six year terms after
March A next The coming of a new
Senator or the departure of a long
time member of that body is always a
matter of note to Washington tor
Senators are elected as a rule for six
years and accordingly are of more leg-
islative

¬

importance than Representa-
tives

¬

who are elected for only two
years and who are much more numer-
ous

¬

thnn Senators
At least it Is certain that the Senate

will have many new faces when the 62d
Congress assembles Apart from Sen-
ators

¬

Aldrich and Hale there are sev-
eral

¬

who will not return for the new
Congress An unusual number of fierce
contests for the succession are on and
It is inevitable that some will fall by
the wayside In recent days there has
been talk about the retirement of Sen-
ator

¬

Chauncey M Depew of New York
now 76 years old and of Senator Julius
Cesar Burrows of Michigan Senator
Depew Insists that there Is nothing in
the talk about his quitting Senator
Burrows now 73 years old Is confer-
ring

¬

with prominent Michigan people in
Washington this week to determine
whether or not it is wise for him to
remain in the race

There are 30 Senators in the class
whose terms expire next March Imme-
diately

¬

after Senator Aldrich on that
list Is Senator Albert J Beverldge of
Indiana whose contest for re election
is attracting the attention of the whole
country The difficulty ahead of him Is

Republican to contest
him

have big the Deln- -
dlana joint ballot

Mr majority Republican
odds will promi- - probably will Senator

man than A re
to Senate

Elmer McCumber
the the Senate Wash

has a big fight on his hands to obtain
for another siv years

Presumably he like Beverldge
will re elected if win a Re-
publican

¬

majority Nebraska Dem-
ocrats

¬

who controlled the ¬

enacted the Oregon law for the
Senators by popular

vote will probably for
Mr Burkett to obtain a larger vote at

primary than his Democratic oppo-
nent

¬

gets if he would win another
whether Legislature is Republican
or not

Senator Burrows Michigan
having time In his quest of an-
other

¬

term Three Michigan Congress-
men

¬

have Senatorial lightning rods up
altho Representative Charles E Town
send of Jackson Is only who

declared himself Representatives
Edwin Denby Detroit and Joseph

Foidney Saginaw likely
ie for a toga Senator Burrous de-

cides
¬

to withdraw Michigan is report-
ed

¬

to honeycombed with insurgents
only waiting for a leader and an or-
ganization

¬

to mako themselves felt as
force in and this makes the
contest that State more than usual
Interest

Music Montana
Senator Thomas H Carter Mon-

tana
¬

has had many and downs
In politics is facing a lot of lively
bic His danger Is said to chlelly In
the election a Democratic Legisla-
ture

¬

This has been thought improb-
able

¬

but there have been numerous lo-

cal
¬

upheavals In Montana of late which
tho situation Moses

E Clapp of Minnesota during last
year or two a very active insurgent is
having hard to get back but will
probably win

The serious Senator John
Daniel of Virginia of the old- -

time Democrats of the has been
widely noted recent weeks He has
already been re elected but as it is
probable will never able to come
to the again there prospect of
a niga struggle in nla his
successor TheState is overwhelmingly
LreillucruilC

In Ohio Senator Dick whom

Mark Hanna was influential in promot-
ing

¬

to the upper legislative branch i
having an uphill fight The chance- -

seem to favor him but the prophetn
say it is not impossible Ohio will elect
a Democratic this year

California already has a spirited Sen- -
atorial campaign for the choice of a
successor to Frank P Flint who an ¬

nounced some time ago that he would
not accept a second term

New Jersey Republicans are in tho
throes of a controversy as to whether
John Kean shall re elected and there
is said be a bare chance of aDemo
cratie Legislature there Senator Rob ¬

ert M La of Wisconsin is also
the midst a hot campaign for r

electfon with a prospect ithat he will
win

One the most tempestuous of all
the Senatorial campaigns already under
way is in West Virginia wher that
picturesque old character senator rjfi
than Bay Scott Is fighting for a new
lease of political life He bus strong
opposition especially from his fellow--
townsman Representative W P nun
bard of Wheeling

Senator William Warner of Missouri
Republican Is fighting for another
term but the prospects are unfavorable
because it seems that Missouri will be
Democratic being an off year

The Senators who are likely to get
back to Washington serve six years
more without having had a smart con-
test

¬

at home can almost be counted on
the fingers of hand That Is worthy

note as indicating the unsettled poli-
tical

¬

conditions of the NorthernStates
For out the class of Senators to

elected for terms beginning March i
next only five from strictly South-
ern

¬

States Texas Virginia Tennessee
Mississippi and Florida That does nut
count Maryland West Virginia and Mi- -
souri as Southern Only of that
class of 30 Senators Democrats and
of the 24 Republicans all except about
a half dozen have more or less formid ¬

able opposition
Whether Senator Bulkeley of Con-

necticut
¬

Is to pull thru again without
a Republican opponent is to be deter ¬

mined
Senator Clarence D Clark of Wyo ¬

ming however is one of the very few
who can now read his title clear Wyo ¬

ming is not pestered with insurgents
and Senator Clark Chairman of the
Judiciary Committee is so strongly in
trenched and so popular that no one

to obtain a Legislature on cares for Senatqrial honors
Joint ballot The Democrats are con- - with
ceded to a advantage in In-- If little Legislature of little

as matters political stand now ware now Democratic on by
Jl Beverldge can win out against a of one becomes
the big he be a more next year as it
ncnt ever in the eyes of offl- - I Henry du Pont can undoubtedly
cial Washington I turn the

J Burkett of Nebraska one Senator Porter J of
of young men of also North Dakota now very ill in a

a commission
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be he can
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ington hospital can return without
much trouble

Sqme Sure Enoughs
Senator George S Nixon ofNevada

one of the richest men in the Senate
can probably return as a Republican
from the Democratic State of Nevada
He has no opposition from within his
own party and little from the Demo-
crats

¬

Only rich men come to the Sen-
ate

¬

from Nevada and it is significant
that a rich Democrat and a rich Re-
publican

¬

sit together in the Senate from
that State and are able to win a re-

election
¬

almost to a surety
Senator George T Oliver of Penn-

sylvania
¬

and Senator Carroll S Page
of Vermont are two men almost abso-
lutely

¬

care free with regard to another
term in the Senate Their constituents
are satisfied and so overwhelmingly Re-
publican

¬

that there is no occasion to
give the Legislature a second thought
To both of them a re election is little
more than a formalitj

Senator George Sutherland of Utah
a very able lawyer who Is winning a
good reputation in Congress likewise
has things his own way with regard to
another term and if he chose could go
away on a sIk months vacation without
worrying But he is the exception

Eliminating those who retire volun ¬

tarily and involuntarily and those who
are unopposed there are some 15 Sena-
tors

¬

already hustling for all they are
worth to advance their political Inter-
ests

¬

and they will work hard up to the
day when the members of their Legis ¬
latures are elected

Prospects in the House
While all Washington is commenting

about the prospective changes In the
personnel of the Senate little attention
is being paid to the House in that re¬
gard Every two years a goodly num-
ber

¬

of Representatives Democrats and
Republicans get tired and decline to
run for another term That holds true
especially this year Four Pennsylva ¬

nia Itepublicans have already an ¬

nounced that they will not stand for
another term but they are all from
rock ribbed Republican districts and
their decisions can hardly havn l

v


